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SOFITEL BALI NUSA DUA 
BEACH RESORT
Sofitel Bali Nusa Dua Beach Resort offers an innovative blend of sophisticated  facilities for an ultimate beachfront experience.
Located within the Indonesia Tourism Development Corporation complex of Nusa Dua, one of the island’s most affluent addresses, 
and within 15 minutes driving range from Ngurah Rai International Airport. It is surrounded by several attractions such as the 
fascinating water blow, Pasifika Museum, Jimbaran seafood dinners, and Uluwatu for it’s famous temples and surfing sports.
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LUXURY BEACH FRONT  
GETAWAY
Discover this stunning destination, blending authentic Balinese charm and French elegance, 
situated in the peninsula of the  exotic islandof the gods. A lavish and sophisticated beachfront 
retreat offering the height of tropical luxury with its 413 exquisite rooms, including 22 suites 
and 17 villas for a true five-star experience.

Surrounded by swaying palm trees, white sand beach and pristine clear turquoise water, Sofitel 
Bali Nusa Dua Beach Resort brings all the key elements of a premium international beachfront 
resort to one of the world’s most sought-after holiday and business travel destinations.
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MAGNIFIQUE 
MEETINGS
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From initial planning to flawless execution, the MagnifiqueMeetingsTM team will leave
no detail overlooked, ensuring a successful and sophisticated meeting or event. From  
customised setups and state-of-the-art  technology to magnificent décor, audio and 
visual, your personal MagnifiqueMeetings™  team planner will help you create a truly 
unique  and memorable occasion.
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MagnifiqueMeetingsTM team brings 
impact and flair to corporate 

events, from board meeting to large 
conferences. The concept combines 

the latest conference technology 
with a passion for excellence and is 
dedicated to making every event an 

unforgettable success. Setting the stage 
for MagnifiqueMeetingsTM at Sofitel Bali 
Nusa Dua Beach Resort is an innovative 

set of venue choices.

GAMELAN BALLROOM

KECAK BALLROOM

LEGONG MEETING ROOM

MEETING ROOM

BATIK LOUNGE

RETREAT GARDEN
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GAMELAN BALLROOM
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KECAK BALLROOM
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LEGONG MEETING ROOM
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MEETING ROOM 

PENDET MEETING ROOM

REJANG MEETING ROOM

REONG GAMELAN MEETING ROOM
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BATIK LOUNGE

JUMPUTAN MEETING ROOM ULOS MEETING ROOM
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RETREAT GARDEN

DETAILS



PREVIOUS
EVENTS
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L LOBBY 2ND FLOOR  
 LE BAR 2ND FLOOR
 KWEE ZEEN GROUND FLOOR

A Block ANGKLUNG BUILDING 1001-1317

B1 Block BONANG BUILDING 2001-2319

B2 Block BONANG SUITE BUILDING 2020-2323

C Block CENG-CENG BUILDING 3001-3322

D Block DEMUNG BUILDING 5001-5323

E1 Block ENTEBONG BUILDING 6001-6323

E2 Block ENTEBONG SUITE BUILDING 6025-6328

F PRESIDENTIAL VILLA

G 2 BEDROOMS VILLA 7002-7003

H 1 BEDROOM VILLA 7005-7008

I 1 BEDROOM VILLA 7009-7011

J 1 BEDROOM VILLA 7012-7016

K 1 BEDROOM VILLA 7017-7020

M KECAK BALLROOM 2ND FLOOR  
 CLUB MILLESIME 1ST FLOOR  
 SoFIT GROUND FLOOR  
 SoSPA GROUND FLOOR

N RETREAT BUILDING

O CUCINA

P JEWEL BOX

R Toya Beach Bar & GrilL

S Manarai Beach House
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STAY

LUXURY ROOM  48M2 LUXURY ROOM PLUNGE POOL 48M2
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STAY

PRESTIGE SUITE 120M2
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LUXURY ROOM POOL ACCESS  48M2



STAY

HONEYMOON SUITE  88M2
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ONE BEDROOM POOL VILLA  88M2



PRESIDENTIAL POOL VILLA  420M2

STAY

TWO BEDROOM POOL VILLA  175M2
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AN IMMERSIVE EXPERIENCE

WELLNESS
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KIDS CLUB
The resort’s Kids Club is a child’s dream come true. This bright and colorful 
facility is featuring an outdoor kids’ pool, a reading area stocked with 
entertaining and educational books, and a variety of fun and games. Outdoor 
activities include gardening, learning Balinese culture through various 
activities, a series of Indonesian traditional games, yoga, gymnastics, and 
Zumba for kids. The fun continues with splashing around in the outdoor kids’ 
pool, becoming a mermaid and playing various beach games. Meanwhile, the 
indoor activities include storytelling, reading, card games, face painting, and 
hand puppet paper making.

AT A GLANCE

• Open daily from 9am to 6pm
• Complimentary for first 4 hours
• Outdoor kids pool depth: 0.5 meter
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RELAX
SoSPA 

Retreat to the heavenly  SoSPA and revive to the blissful massages and beauty treatments, located on 
the Ground Floor and by the beach. SoSPA is fully devoted to the wellbeing of body and mind. Inspired 
by the ancient traditions from around the world meet the skills and refinement of the latest of Balinese 
rituals to create an exhilarating and rejuvenating experience.
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MANARAI BEACH HOUSE
IMMERSE  YOURSELF  IN A  UTOPIA  OF ART,  LEISURE,  AND  FLAVORS 

Manarai Beach House welcomes guests to embrace the endless summer vibes and immerse into  tropical delights. Set on the calm 
shores of Nusa Dua, the space presents a seamless landscape from the indoor restaurant, through the eclectic open-air dining space 
with its two fresh water pools, and onto the white sandy beach.
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GET ACTIVE 

When it comes to beauty and  wellbeing, discover the various offers that 
blends modern approach and ancient traditions to create exhilarating and 
rejuvenating experience. Be it for a relaxing massage at SoSpa, basking in 
the sun by the pool or joining the fun and energetic resort activities.

PROGRAMS

• SOFIT PROGRAMMES
• AQUAROBICS
• BADMINTON
• BEACH VOLLEY BALL
• BOOTCAMP
• BOXING
• CYCLING

• HI TABATA
• MINI SOCCER
• PING PONG
• SUPER ABS
• TENNIS
• YOGA
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EXPERIENCE

YOGA BY THE BEACH

Take your Yoga training further with a  change of scenery 
– all in the beautiful  surrounding and splendid Nusa Dua beach. 
Enjoy the sense of calm and the warmth of a morning sun, soft 
sand, fresh and gentle ocean breeze and the soothing sounds of 
the lapping waves.

BICYCLE TOUR

Suitable for couples and families alike,  guests at our resort are 
invited to stay fit, have fun and explore the surrounding area of 
Nusa Dua. The resort is blessed with a beachfront  promenade 
where you can pedal safely along the lush gardens around the 
well-maintained enclave.
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Sofitel Volleyball 

Join us for an active day under the sun on the beach with 
your family and friends, and even better make new friends 
with other guests over a fun volleyball game.

Boot camp 

For those who wish to get fit through a more  serious series 
of workout routines can join  our boot camp sessions at the 
resort. Train  hard under the guidance of professional  fitness 
instructors who can help and  motivate you to gain muscle, 
improve your  balance and endurance, and attain better 
overall health.

EXPERIENCE
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BALINESE CULTURE  EXPERIENCE
Daily (10AM – 12PM) 

Embark on a journey to discover the 
rich culture and experience the local 
traditions through our Balinese Culture 
activity at Sofitel Bali Nusa Dua Beach 
Resort.

Begin the journey by dressing up in 
Balinese traditional attire, followed by 
joining a guided tour to learn about 
The Circle of Life and the storytelling of 
Balinese & Hindu Culture.

Experience first-hand to make the daily 
Balinese Offerings, also called Canang Sari. 
Finally, complete the journey by praying at 
the Hotel’s Temple and enjoying a Balinese 
Lunch at Toya Beach Bar and Grill.
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BALINESE COOKING CLASS  |  Monday to Friday  (1PM – 2PM) 

Have you ever wanted to learn how to cook authentic traditional Balinese dishes? Discover Bali’s unique culture whilst 
enjoying a cooking class that incorporates traditional spices and herbs at Sofitel Bali Nusa Dua Beach Resort. Gain valuable 
insights into the various techniques, traditional and  modern food  preparations as well as the cooking style used in homes  
across the island.
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CUCINA KWEE ZEEN TOYA BEACH BAR & GRILL L’OH POOL BAR LE BAR
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CUCINA
The recently revamped Cucina offers an invigorating new look, a relaxed yet 
vibrant atmosphere, an Italian head chef – Chef Patrizia Battolu to lead the culinary 
team and a new zero-waste concept uniform. Speaking of a restaurant, one can 
never resist the beauty of art poured onto the food at the heart of its concept.

NEXT

OPENING HOURS : 6pm – 11pm  
SUNDAY BRUNCH : 11am – 3pm  
CAPACITY   : 240 pax
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CUCINA
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Cucina serves a la carte Italian-Mediterranean menu for a delightful dinner. 
While the Cucina Brunch on every Sunday represents a melting pot of various 
types of cuisines. Fresh local ingredients with authentic flavours are the key 
elements at Cucina.

WINE & DINE



CUCINA
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KWEE ZEEN
A 160-seat Pan Asian restaurant inspired by the scene of a street food market 
that is elevated to 5-star level through a dynamic  and interactive experience 
with visible  preparations in an open kitchen or ‘ateliers’.

OPENING HOURS : 6.30am – 11pm  
CAPACITY   : 350 pax
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KWEE ZEEN
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TOYA BEACH BAR & GRILL
Enjoy the breezy seaside lounge with leisurely atmosphere accompanied
by your preferred light snack and cocktails. As the sun is setting
on the horizon, enjoy a barbeque dinner with loved ones which
would be a perfect fit to complete the evening. 

OPENING HOURS : 11am – 11pm    
CAPACITY   : 105 pax
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TOYA BEACH BAR & GRILL
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L’OH POOL BAR
Take a dip in to the azure-blue tiled pool and relax by the pool or even better,
in the pool by the L’OH BAR while enjoying light bites and specially curated
cocktails to elevate your tropical escape. 

OPENING HOURS : 9am – 7pm      
CAPACITY   : 90 pax
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L’OH POOL BAR
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LE BAR
A relaxed and elegant lobby lounge in Sofitel Bali Nusa Dua,
perfect for a meeting with colleagues or friends and family.

OPENING HOURS : 8am – 11pm      
CAPACITY   : 42 pax
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